The Plant Cell, an official publication of the American Society of Plant Biologists since 1989, is ranked as one of the top journals publishing primary research in the plant sciences. The Plant Cell publishes novel research of special significance in plant biology, especially in the areas of cellular biology, molecular biology, genetics, development, and evolution aimed at plant scientists working world-wide in nearly all industries including academia, corporations, pharmacology, research, non-profits, and government.

Established in 1926, Plant Physiology is an international journal devoted to physiology, biochemistry, cellular and molecular biology, genetics, biophysics, and environmental biology of plants. Published by the American Society of Plant Biologists, Plant Physiology is one of the oldest and most well-respected plant science journals aimed at reaching plant scientists across the world working in industry, academia, government, pharmacology, and research.
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Flexible Digital Advertising Options

In-Banner Video Advertising
With higher visibility and more engagement with your audience, in-banner video ads offer increased ad recognition and brand awareness.

High Impact – Build a cost-effective campaign with maximum impact by combining our range of digital options
Flexible - Change your messaging and creative as often as needed to optimize results
Targeted – Contextual and geographical targeting puts your campaign in front of the right audience
Maximum reach - Journal websites enjoy readership beyond traditional subscribers. Choose between journal specific campaigns and those covering an entire therapy area

Digital Advertising

Keyword Advertising
- Your advertisements are displayed only on articles which include your chosen keywords
- Advertise across multiple journals for maximum reach
- Geo-target by country/region
- Targeting by topic increases engagement with your ads

In-Banner Video Advertising
With higher visibility and more engagement with your audience, in-banner video ads offer increased ad recognition and brand awareness.